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The meeting was called to order at7:l2p.m.

PRESENT:
See attached list

RECORDING SECRETARY: Cathy Middelhoek

AGENDA ADDITIONS:
. Unregisteredvehicles

C Dog excrement

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:
Cathy Thomas moved adoption. Seconded by Christine Csaba. Discussion why town had
sent Bill a letter concerning the sign, whether back steps were done or still ongoing. Bill
explained the new sign was in place and back steps would be repaired as necessary.
Christine asked whether money had been set into term deposits. It was. Minutes adopted
as read.

{ COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Treasurer:
o Mike asked about the Bank monthly charges. Cathy indifted it was for some cheques

that owners had bounced. The caveats that have been placed against some owners
cost money and this charge is recovered. It shows on the treasurer's report.

o Mrs. Rooks asked about the utilities cost. It is for street lights.
o Mike questioned the insurance costs as going down. Cathy explained this is because

we had previously been charged for a boiler. We do not have one- not being charged
now.

o Cathy Thomas moved the report be accepted. Mrs. Rooks seconded- Carried-

Officers report:
. Bill reported nothing new has been done since paving back alley, painting the condos

and building of the fences. 1,.

NOMINATION OF NEW OFFICERS:
Volunteers to sit on the board were:
Mike Csaba
Christine Csaba
Ginny Otto
Marg Rooks
Cathy Middelhoek



Cathy Thomas has asked to be taken off the board as she has sold her condo.
Bill Meisner will still sit on the board as a director.
Cathleen Bolton will be retained as treasurer/ bookkeeper.

OLD BUSINESS:
None

NEW BUSINESS:
o Unregistered or uninsured vehicles are causing a problem in the parking and overflow

areas. Discussion on how to contain this problem took place
o A motion was made by Cathy Thomas that we pay for towing the vehicles from the

property.
o This was seconded by Mrs. Rooks.
o More discussion and carried. It was decided a waming letter with a date to comply

would first be sent out to offenders.
Dog poop is also another unsightly, unhealthy problem. Several owners not present
at the meeting were identified as offenders. It was decided to also send them a letter
and give them a chance to comply with the others owner's wishes before reporting
their dogs or pursuing eviction.
Cathy Thomas made a motion we would send letters and give them seven days to

! clean up, then the by law will be invoked and animal control officer called.

b\tilt O'Connor seconded. Carried unanimously.
Mrs. Rook moved that we add to the letter animals in the common area must be kept
on a leash/ or under strict control (heeling to owner) according to the Town bylaw.
This was seconded by Cathy Thomas. Caried unanimously.
Christine Csaba asked whether she was allowed to have roller blinds on her windows.
According to the present bylaw the answer is no, but those present felt it would be
alright. Ellen made a motion that blinds would be acceptable. Christine seconded.
All in favor. Much discussion took place regarding replacing windows and Bill read
aloud some quotes for pricing on windows, including all except basement window in
the quote. It was undecided whether the condominium association would accept
responsibility for changing windows or whether the owner would be responsible. The
cheapest combination of quotes was $60,000.00 . At this time the condo association
does not have this fund set aside and condo upkeep fees would have to rise
considerably to pay for it.
At this point Ellen Wuskeynisk made a motion that the condo association would not
be responsible for the window replacement. Seconded S.y Jacob Sander. This motion
was later withdrawn after the discussion and decision to host a second meeting was
decided.

Mrs. Rooks suggestion was that the condo association could seek a group rate for
pricing on windows but the cost would remain with the owner. Mr. Rooks was
concemed if we did not have the association responsible for changing the windows
there would be many owrers who would let their condominiums deteriorate, dropping
worth of the units for everyone.



! . Mike asked Bill what major work there was left to do and at this point Bill felt
nothing else. Mike then asked about considering taking out a loan to pay for
windows.

o The decisions was to send letters to owners, let them think it over and host another
meeting to decide who would be responsible for paying for new windows. This
meeting will take place June 25.

o Mr. Rooks made a motion that the Condo Board purchase liability insurance. Mike
seconded. Discussion and caried.

o There will be no increase in the condo fees at this point.

MEETING ADJOURNED at 9:00 p.m.by Mr. Rooks.

A Board of Directors meeting will be held May 28,7:30 p.m. at #22Woodland Cogq(,
Next general meeting Jtme 25, 7:30 p.m. at the People's Cente. \1 '
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